Casablanca Ragdolls Sales Contract













I (the breeder/seller) guarantee that this kitten is in good health at the time of sale.
This kitten is NOT to have any contact with any other animal(s) in the buyers household until examined by a vet.
Buyer will have 72 hours, beginning at the time of sale to have the kitten examined by a vet, and a copy of the
vet invoice MUST be returned to me the breeder. In the event that the kitten is found to have a life-threatening
illness, the buyer may return the kitten within 72 hours in exchange for a kitten of equal value and color if one is
available, or when a new one becomes available. Failure to have the kitten examined by a vet within the first 72
hours of sale, or allowing contact with other animals before vet examination, will negate this health guarantee
and render this section of the contract void.
Should the kitten die within the first year of life due to an inherited genetic disease, the buyer must inform the
breeder/seller and provide a necropsy from a certified veterinarian . Vet charges will not be covered it is the
responsibility of the owner. Breeder/seller will then replace said kitten with one of equal quality when one
becomes available as long as I am still breeding. No cash money will be returned.
If said kitten contracts FIP within the first year of life and buyer has treated the kitten quickly through FIP
Warriors lifesaving medication for duration prescribed by FIP Warriors and the kitten still dies then kitten will be
replaced with kitten of equal quality when one becomes available. Proof must be provided that kitten was
treated, protocol followed and still died.
Administration of the FELV or FIV vaccine will immediately render this guarantee void.
A deposit is required to hold any kitten and the deposit will go towards full purchase price. The deposit is nonrefundable. Final payment is due 5 business days before kitten goes home if paying by Venmo (friends only) or
Cash app. Or cash only at pick up.
I agree to meet up to 1 hour from my home near Evant, TX free of charge schedule permitting. If paying by cash
it will be when my husband is able to accompany me. Due to his work schedule it will be Monday through
Thursday or I will meet on the weekend if kitten is paid for already by appointment. I have run into some sticky
situations and this is for my safety.

Kitten Care Policy








This kitten should NEVER roam freely outdoors.
This kitten is not to be de-clawed.
The Buyer agrees to the kitten being vaccinated with “killed virus” or “modified live-virus” and will not have the
FVRCP and Rabies completed at the same time, as death may occur. The Seller is not responsible for any adverse
reactions the kitten might have with future vaccines. The Seller wants each kitten to be given to forever homes,
prohibiting kittens from being sold to pet stores, leased to another owner, given to laboratory for research or
given to breeding mills or any other related facilities.
In the event that the buyer can no longer care for this kitten for any reason, it is required to notify me (breeder,
seller). I agree to help re-home the kitten or should I agree to take said kitten/cat back, NO REFUNDS OR
COMPENSATION will be made to the buyer. Should I agree to accept kitten/cat back, the kitten must be
examined by a licensed vet within a week before the agreed return date and also test negative for the following:
FELV/FIV and any internal parasites. The buyer MUST provide all documentation from the vet. These test and
precautions are for the safety and health of my other cats.
Any disputes or claims shall be brought to the state of Texas, and reinstating of venue will not be allowed in any
other state than Texas. Any claims will be held in Lampasas County Courthouse. Buyer will be responsible for all
costs and legal fees for himself or herself, as well as the breeder/sellers.

Casablanca Ragdolls Sales Contract
By the buyer signing below, the buyer is stating that he or she has read, understands, and agrees to the terms and
conditions of Casablanca Ragdolls Sales contract.

Buyer(s) Signature: ___________________________

Date: ______/______/______

Phone Number: (_____)_________________
Address: _____________________________
City: _______________ State: ____________
Zip code: _______________

Breeder/Seller Signature: ___________________________

Date: ______/______/______

Kitten name: ___________________ DOB: ______/______/______

Total cost: $______________

